November 2020
LASM Resident Meeting
Participants: Charlie Beck, Jacqui Rohner, Teresa Nieberding, Nancy Kanienberg, Johanna Kremer,
and Becky Linhardt

MEETING NOTES: Sunday, November 1, 2020
More New Residents to Welcome!
Let’s oﬃcially welcome more new residents!
Charlie Beck (Studios 147-149) is a multi-dimensional artist and musician/
drummer. His current interests range from interactive media to graphite/charcoal
black-and-white drawings to raising bees. (Charlie has his honey on display in one
of the glass cases in our gallery!)
Becky James (Studio 128) is a singer and voice coach and the sister of another
new artist resident, Jacqui Rohner (Studio 205)! Please say hello when you get a
chance — Becky’s tucked out of sight in “Artist Ally” (Milton Odell’s former studio).
Resident Fun Fact: We now have 28 studio residents — 24 artists and 4
musicians (6, actually, if you count Charlie Beck who also plays the drums and
Kim Wanamaker who also sings in Bobby Sharp’s Slice of Orange Band!).

Pillar Project Update:
Tom Post (Studio 101) has oﬀered to build a wooden frame for the letters in our
pillar project, and he will insert a wooden dowl rod down the center of the
galvanized steel letters, which will make them able to turn — resulting in an
interactive mini-installation (of sorts ;). Pretty cool, huh?! (We plan to add color to
this evolving post in the spring. Stay tuned!!)

2020 LASM Events:
Loveland Chamber’s Small Business Saturday: We have 11 residents who plan to participate in this
event on Saturday, Nov. 28: Bob Kessler, Kim Wanamaker, Becky Linhardt, Gayle Hixon Minnick, Monica
Achberger, Tom Post, Natalie Hager, Jacqui Rohner, Charlie Beck, Teresa Nieberding, and Johanna
Kremer. (Note: All plans are fairly tentative — pending the state of the pandemic…)
The Loveland Chamber needs to know who will be participating by Friday, Nov. 13, if we want to place
individual listings and/or a group listing in their “Passport” promo. (See 2019 sample attached.) The
individual listings are $25 each for four lines, or we could do a group listing for $75. We decided to hold
a separate meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 4, to discuss this further.
On Wednesday, we brainstormed several ideas. (Kudos to new residents Nancy Kanienberg, Charlie
Beck, and Jacqui Rohner who brought fresh perspectives and creativity to this venture!) Since we have
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less than three weeks to pull this event together, we decided to meet on the next three Wednesdays at 7
PM (Nov. 11, 18, 25) to keep moving forward with organizing/decorating/promoting.
Our next meeting is THIS WEDNESDAY, Nov. 11, at 7 PM. We’ll (1) collect $$ from participants who
want to be part of the Chamber’s advertising, (2) decide on the exact time of our event (i.e., 11 AM — 5
PM), (3) determine a decor theme and begin implementing it, and (4) map out a PR plan. Charlie has
agreed to work with us on our social media presence and Jacqui has oﬀered to help with graphic design
and marketing. We’ll keep you posted!
December LASM 2nd Saturday (December 12) Holiday Show: We still plan to hold our December
Holiday Show, but it will depend on the “success” of the Small Business Saturday event…
December LASM 2nd Saturday (December 12) Resident Party: Tom and Johanna met with Shawn on
Friday. He’s supportive of our eﬀorts and said we could use the kiosks on the main floor, if needed. He
also wanted to hold the annual resident holiday party on Saturday, December 12, from 6 PM-8 PM.
Residents may bring a guest. He’ll supply the alcohol and food; residents will bring an appetizer or
dessert. All attendees need to wear a mask. (Note: All plans are tentative and may be changed due to
the pandemic.)

2021 Proposed LASM Event:
LASM Arts & Crafts Sale (April/May 2021): Teresa Nieberding provided her vision for this 2021 event.
She leaves in December for Florida, so she wanted to know who would be willing to chair the primary
committees that need to begin preparing for this event. Becky Linhardt will chair the Set-Up
Committee, along with Charlie Beck and Debby Combs. Jacqui Rohner will chair the Advertising
Committee (and Charlie will help there as well). Teresa is working on some of the administrative issues
(Budget, Guest Artists — Invitation Guidelines, Artist Communications, Shawn’s Approval, etc.). Please
contact her if you can help.

Next Small Business Saturday Meeting:
Wednesday, NOVEMBER 1, 7 PM, Main Gallery Area
NEXT Monthly LASM MEETING: Sunday, December 6, 7 PM
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